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THOUGHT OF NACHMANIDES: 
VAYEITZEI: LOCATION OF JACOB’S LADDER 

Gavriel Z. Bellino – November 18, 2015 

 
 

Nachmanides on Genesis 28:17 יז:חכן על ספר בראשית ”פרוש הרמב 

17. THIS IS NONE OTHER THAN THE HOUSE OF G-D, AND 
THIS IS THE GATE OF HEAVEN. This refers to the 
Sanctuary which is the gate through which the prayers 
and sacrifices ascend to heaven. Rashi comments, Rabbi 
Elazar the son of Rabbi Jose the son of Zimra said, “This 
ladder stood in Beer-Sheba and its slope reached unto 
the Sanctuary in Jerusalem. Beer-Sheba is situated in the 
southern part of Judah, and Jerusalem is to its north on 
the boundary between Judah and Benjamin, and Beth-El 
was in the northern portion of Benjamin's territory, on 
the boundary between Benjamin's territory and that of 
the children of Joseph. It follows, therefore, that a ladder 
whose base is in Beer-Sheba and whose top is in Beth-el 
has its slope reaching opposite Jerusalem.  
 

 
 

Now regarding the statement of our Rabbis: “This 
righteous man has come to the place where I dwell, 
(Chullin 91b)” and they also said, “Jacob gave the name 
Bethel to Jerusalem,” (Pesachim 88b) this place which he 
called Bethel was Luz and not Jerusalem! And from 
where did they learn to say so, [implying that Luz is 
identical with Jerusalem]? I therefore say that Mount 
Moriah [the Temple site in Jerusalem] was removed 
from its place and came here to Luz, and this is “the 
springing of the earth” which is mentioned in Shechitat 
Chullin, that the site on which the Sanctuary was later to 
stand came towards him to Bethel. And this too is what 
is meant by vayiphga bamakom (and he met the place). 
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If you should ask, when our father Jacob passed the site 
of the Sanctuary [on his way from Beersheba to Haran] 
why did He not detain him there?' The answer is: If it 
never entered his mind to pray at the place where his 
fathers had prayed, should Heaven make him stop 
there? He had journeyed as far as Haran, as we say in the 
chapter of Gid Hanasheh, and Scripture itself helps us 
clarify this point by saying, “And he went to Haran.” 
When he arrived at Haran he said, “Is it possible that I 
have passed the place where my fathers prayed without 
praying there myself?” He decided to return and had 
returned as far as Bethel, whereupon the ground of the 
Temple site sprang for him until Bethel. All these are the 
words of the Rabbi. (Rashi) 
 

 

But I do not agree with this at all for “the springing of the 
earth,” which the Rabbis mention in connection with 
Jacob, is like that which they have said happened to 
Eliezer, the servant of Abraham, namely, that he reached 
Haran in one day. As they have said in Tractate Sanhedrin 
95b, “The earth sprang for three persons: Eliezer, the 
servant of Abraham, our father Jacob, and Abishai the 
son of Zeruiah.,, (II Samuel 21:17).” And the Rabbis 
explained: "Eliezer, the servant of Abraham - for it is 
written, And I came this day to the fountain, (Genesis 
24:42) which teaches that on that very day he embarked 
on his journey. Jacob - for it is written, And he met the 
place. When he arrived at Haran he said, 'Is it possible 
that I have passed the place where my fathers prayed 
without praying there myself?' As soon as the thought of 
returning occurred to him, the earth sprang for him, and 
immediately he met the place."  
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Thus the Rabbis explicitly say that as soon as the thought 
to return occurred to him in Haran, the earth sprang for 
him and he met the place where his fathers prayed, but 
not that he returned to Bethel, nor that Mount Moriah 
sprang and came there to Bethel. In Bereshit Rabbah the 
Rabbis further equated them both [Eliezer and Jacob] 
with respect to "the springing of the earth." Thus they 
said: "And he arose., and went to Aram-Naharaim - on 
the very same day. And I came this day to the fountain - 
this day I embarked on the journey, and this day I 
arrived." With respect to Jacob the Rabbis interpreted in 
a similar vein: "And he went to Haran ; the Rabbis say on 
the very same day." And furthermore, what reason is 
there for Mount Moriah to "spring" and come to Bethel, 
as Rashi claims, after Jacob had troubled himself to 
return from Haran to Bethel, a journey of many days? 
Moreover, Bethel does not lie on the border of the Land 
of Israel which faces towards Haran for Haran is a land 
which lies to the east [of the Land of Israel while Bethel 
lies in its western part].Additionally, the middle part of a 
ladder is not referred to as its "Slope." And, finally, what 
reason is there for the middle of the ladder to be 
opposite Bethel, [where, according to Rashi, the side of 
the Sanctuary had been transported], when the middle 
part of an object does not possess significance beyond 
that of its whole? 

 

 

There is, however, another intent to these Midrashim. 
The Rabbis have said in Genesis Rabbah, “Rabbi 
Hoshayah said, ‘It has already been stated, And Jacob 
hearkened to his father and his mother, and was gone to 
Paddan-Aram.’ What then does Scripture teach by 
repeating, And Jacob went out from Beer-Sheba? 
Rather, the redundancy teaches us that Jacob said, "My 
father desired to leave the Land of Israel, at what 
location did he seek permission for it? Was it not in Beer-
Sheba? I too, shall go to Beer-Sheba to seek this 
permission. If He grants me permission, I shall leave, and 
if not, I shall not go." Therefore Scripture found it 
necessary to state, “And Jacob went out from Beer-
sheba.” 
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The intent of this Midrash is that the Rabbis were of the 
opinion that Jacob was blessed by his father in Hebron, 
the land of his father's sojournings, and it was to Hebron 
that he came when he returned to his father from 
Paddan-Aram, as it is said, “And Jacob came unto Isaac 
his father to Mamre, to Kiriath-Arba the same is Hebron” 
- where Abraham and Isaac sojourned. Now if so, the 
verse stating, “And Jacob went out from Beer-Sheba” 
teaches that when his father commanded him to go to 
Laban he went to Beer-Sheba to receive Divine 
permission, and that is the place wherein he spent the 
night and saw visions of God, and it was there that He 
gave him permission to exit from the Land of Israel even 
as He said, “And I will keep thee wherever thou goest 
and bring thee back unto this land.” 
 

 

And the ladder which he saw, in the opinion of Rabbi 
Jose the son of Zimra, he saw with its feet in Beer-Sheba, 
in the very place where he lay, and with the end of its 
slope which is the top of the ladder reaching to a point 
opposite the Sanctuary. It was supported by heaven at 
the gate through which the angels enter and exit. The 
revered God stood over him, and therefore he knew that 
Beer-Sheba was the gate of heaven, suitable for prayer, 
and the Sanctuary was the house of G-d. And in the 
morning Jacob continued his journey from Beer-Sheba 
and arrived at Haran on the same day, and this was "the 
springing of the earth" mentioned with respect to Jacob. 
This is the opinion of Rabbi Jose the son of Zimra who 
said in Genesis Rabbah, “This ladder stood in Beer-Sheba 
and its slope reached to the Sanctuary, as it is said, “And 
Jacob went out from Beer-Sheba; And he was afraid and 
said, How fearful is this place.” 
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And the stone which he erected as a pillar he did not 
erect in the place where he slept, for Beer-Sheba is not 
Beth-el and it was in Beth-el that he erected it, and there 
he went upon his return from Paddan-Aram, as it is said, 
“Arise, go up to Beth-el ... and make there an altar unto 
G-d who appeared unto thee, etc.” But he erected it 
[after carrying the stone from Beth-el to Jerusalem] 
opposite the slope, at the place where the head of the 
ladder stood, which he had called the house of G-d, and 
this is the city which had previously been called Luz. Thus 
in the opinion of Rabbi Jose the son of Zimra, Luz was 
Jerusalem which Jacob called Beth-el. Possibly this may 
be so, according to the verses in the book of Joshua. It is 
certainly true that it is not the Beth-el near Ai for that 
Beth-el was originally so named in the days of Abraham 
and prior to that. 
 

 

[Skipping – Ramban then compares this position with many other midrashim] 
 

 

Thus, all Midrashim - despite some minor differences 
among them - acknowledge that "the springing of the 
earth" occurred to Jacob through -which he traveled a 
journey of many days in the twinkling of an eye. It is 
possible that all Midrashim concede to one another, and 
that on all these journeys of his - when going from Beer-
Sheba to Haran, when he desired to return to Mount 
Moriah, and when he left there to go to Haran - the earth 
“sprang” for him. But there is not one of all these 
Midrashim which says, as Rashi said, [that Mount Moriah 
was forcibly removed from its location and was 
transported to meet him in Beth-el]. 
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